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To whom it may concern,

With great pleasure I am writing the following lętter of recommendation at the request of one

of my students, Mr. Wojciech Mojsiejuk. During his study he enrolled two of my corrrses:

Object-oriented Programming (second semester of studies) and Graduation Seminar (last two

semesters of studies).

Already during the sęcond semęster of sfudies he proved to be a thorough and inquisitive

person. His questions ńout the topic were well thought out and preceded by previous research

and individually implemented programs - perfect in every detail. ln case of any problems

ęncountered, he first sought a solution himself. 'When writing a team project, he proved to be

a person with leadership skills. Not only carried he out his part of thę task, but also managed

the rest of the team. As a trustworthy and reliablę leader, he did not ęvade the responsibility

for the work of colleagues.

Durrng the last two semesters of studies, I had the opportuni§ to observe his progress in writing

an engineering thesis. During the pandemic and lockdown, Mr. Wojciech proved that he can

well marrage his time and consistently carry out subsequent tasks. I believe that this is a huge

and useful skill. It was also impossible not to notice his constant desire to lęarn new things.

As a reviewer of his thesis I was impressed by the amount of research done. And again, he

demonstrated the abili§ to in-depth and attention to detail.

According to my observations his personal strengths are as impressive as his intellectual

accomplishments. He is an active, outgoing person in class with a great sense of humour and

the abili§ of self_criticism. In my opinion, Mr. Wojciech is an ideal person to manage ateam,

but he also knows how to let others take the initiative.

Mr. Wojciech Mojsiejuk has my highest recommendation for admission to your University.

If you have any questions, please do not hęsitate to contact me at a.lupinska@pb.edu.pl.

Sincerely,

Anna Łupińska-Dubicka, PhD, Eng.

Faculty of Computer Science

Bialy stok University of Technology
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